As structure wind turbine is influenced by wind load in the run, and property of wind load is strong randomness which is a great influence on the reliable operation. In this paper, the theory of random vibration analysis is applied to analysis of the wind load and calculation of wind turbine. Mathematics method of wind load analytic calculation is detailed discussed, meanwhile simulating method of the structure is combined, which is applied for simulation analysis of wind turbine transmission system. Combining result of numerical simulation and in actual working condition, We can thought it value that analysis method can be used for engineering application and it is put forward that new analysis thought of wind load.
Introduction
In recent years, many experts and scholars at home and abroad has carried on further research of the wind turbine transmission system. For example, building nonlinear dynamic model of the gear -drive shaft -body system coupled with multigear transmission of large wind turbine, and studying on the dynamic characteristics of the coupling system [1] ; building multi-gear contact finite element model of large wind turbine transmission system, put forward calculation method that the actual contact gear pair, distributed gear load in the process of inside and outside gear pair meshing [1] ; building and putting forward analysis method of planetary gear system kinetic model in variable load excitation [2] . These methods is built based on steady or very small change outside environment, actually transmission system of wind turbine is affected by external environment and by wind load obviously [2] . It is considered that external wind load affects wind turbine, and should be certain engineering value for research on running reliability of the whole wind t urbine and transmission system.
Wind Load Randomness Vibration Analysis

Random Process
As structure, intensity of wind load which is one of wind turbine load always changes with time. Characteristics of wind load are that not only changes complicatedly with time but also load waveform don't show same style in two time . It is exhibit complex and changes with time not only waveform of wind load but also frequency and duration. As a random process, random vibration can be not a function of time t, but it used to be function of spatial coordinate. Based on probabilistic basic formula, mathematical expectation of x 1 are as follows:
So the meaning of x 1 and x(t 1 ) in equation (2. 2) is consistent, namely x 1+r =x(t 1+r ).
According to equation     r n r r n
, the probability density function of x(t) as follows:
. because it is right for each r, the f(x 1 ) has nothing to time t. So it can be showed
constant.
Meantime wind load as two-dimensional distribution of random process x 1 ，x 2 , the quadratic probability density function is:
, , (2.3) In project, in addition to the strictly stationarity above, when   t x only satisfy equation (2.1) and (2.3), it is known as stationary random process. Except it is noted in engineering project, which is to satisfy equation (2.1) and (2.3) is known as stationary random process.
Random Gauss Process
Random process n times of x (t) probability density function obey laws of gauss distribution, x (t) is called as a gauss random process. That is:
And probability density function is given:
S in the equation is determinant of the covariance matrix as follow: ,  ,  ,   ,  ,  ,  ,   ,  ,  ,   2   2   2   3  2  1   2  3  2  2  1  21   1  3  1  2 
Single Degree of Freedom System Vibration Analysis
When structure is applied by external force and it can be regarded as random process, the dynamic analysis method is called random vibration theory. Change of wind load, because of its non repetitive, is shown as random process, and that grasping reaction of wind turbine structure system is reliable safety method of Quantitative evaluating structure.
Originally, it is regarded as limited duration problem that vibration response of wind turbine for wind load, so it should be considered to non stationary random process. But the actual aim is different, we can consider it as stationary random process. in addition, when static wind turbine start running, especially in the initial stage of the movement, we can serve it as a non-stationary random process for analyzing.
Random vibration theory can be divided into two types. one is that considering the structure material and mechanical properties of nonlinear, large deformation effects vibration analysis, the other is that considering idealized linear vibration analysis. In addition, structure itself also can't be considered as random structure if statistical properties of structures is considered.
Random vibration is most important that evaluating reliability problem of the dynamic load. When structure is designed and reliability is considered, boundary limited and deform should be defined. For example, when wind turbine structure stress exceeds allowable stress. From angle of reliability, it should be thought that wind turbine has entered into a dangerous range. When solving problem of dynamic load by applying random vibration theory, we think that it more high that reaction value it more safe that wind turbine runs in entire duration. If the numerical value of probability has been obtained, we can think it as quantitative evaluation of reliability. it is called random damage problem when reaction value is higher than limited value, and we think it as criterion. In theory, it is problem of first time misregistration probability. It is not considered that elasto-plastic properties, accumulation fatigue, strength degradation of wind turbine, but because of providing the more important problem of dynamic reliability theory. 
Single Degree of Freedom System Vibration
For single degree of freedom, particle-spring system can be illustrated by the following equation:
In equation, m= quality, c= viscous damping coefficient, k=spring constant. motion equation of particle displacement x(t) is shown when particle m is disturbed by external force g(T). meanwhile motion equation of foundation displacement x(t) in absolute coordinate z(t) and relative displacement x(t) is shown as equation (3.2).
The single degree of freedom system vibration model is that changes the most complex structure into the simple idealization model, it will become the basis of multi degree of freedom system vibration analysis.
Equation (3.1) and (3.2) is transformed into a standard form:
In equation: 0  =single degree of freedom intrinsic circular frequency;  =damping ratio;
In equation:
Studying on harmonic motion condition of the damping ratio
wind load disturbance f(t) is considered as absolute value 1 of instantaneous force when t=t 0 .That is,
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Therefore, physical significance of function
Secondly, we research on wind load disturbing as stationary harmonic function.
is called wind turbine (transmission) system frequency reaction function or (transmission) system transfer function. in other word, it is displacement reaction of wind load input f(t).
Random Vibration Analysis
is not all sampling function, but should be regarded as collection of functions. For reaction x(t) of input is meaning and becomes random process. 
Solution will be given, in fact expected value of wind load two -dimension steady random mathematic is
And working out two-dimension random probability of wind load is
Multi-Degree of Freedom System Linear Reaction Analysis
In order to infer dynamic properties of wind turbine structure by using analysis method, wind turbine structure is needed to be modeled when it analyzed. Now, it is In order to model wind turbine, at first, according to mechanical property component must be divided into elastomer, rigid body, viscoelastic body, elastic plastic body, visco-elasticity plastic body and it must be defined clearly. After structure is divided into several units and each unit is defined, force transfer mechanism is simplified and component is regard as which rod piece, board or stereo. Binding condition and boundary conditions between components is given boundary conditions, then mechanical model of wind turbine structure of wind turbine is completed. The mechanical model of wind load system given is analyzed. we can deduce dynamic phenomenon of wind turbine.
Wind turbine structure is modeled for arbitrary shape system, and linear matrix method is used. Therefore, wind turbine structure should be assumed as the following aspects:
(1) Linear elastic body (2) Replace wind turbine into finite partial-spring system, and act inertia force on one partial only.
When this kind of problem is defined, for the structure mechanical model, linesurface equation is established.
In equation, P is external force vector, U is displacement vector, K is stiffness matrix.
In the case of three-dimensional structure, in each node, external force vector P is composed of 6 components. External force Pi of node i is Analysis method of random vibration theory applies on the condition of usual final conclusion. Extend in meaning, That studying on node force P P and supporting displacement U 0 of multi-degree of freedom system as stochastic process is given. The study:
(1) Analysis of all supporting suffers identical displacement reaction in x direction.
(2) All supporting fixed, reaction analysis of wind pressure node P P . In case (1), basic equation is that element model equation (3. 3) and optimize part of polynomial, that is:
In case (2), basic equation is that element model equation (3. 3) and optimize part of polynomial, that is:
Dynamic Reliability Theory
Spectrum Parameters (Stationary Random Process)
Wind turbine structure is affected by external disturbance, random process of wind load acting on wind turbine foundation, which is known as random vibration theory based on statistical probability inferring dynamic properties of random vibration theory. The fundamental objective and idea of random vibration theory has been repeated many times, in general it can be summarized as follows.
(1) The actual load of wind turbine structure often has very complex statistical changes, and more wind loads are non-repeatability vibration. In statistical probability theory, final conclusion is applied for analyzing structure in engineering before a period of time. But we analyze structure of statistical characteristics with final conclusion theory, its result can't reflect truly the actual situation. As a result, what dealing more correctly with the wind load of statistical features in theory is fundamental objective for random vibration theory.
(2) As ultimate object of wind turbine structure analysis-evaluation reliability method, it is to make statistical structure on quantitative evaluation of probability reliability. Ever final conclusion is determined to rely on the designer's experience too much, therefore, it only basis of reliability evaluation that "current reliability" starting from compromise of theory and experience. And destructive probability P f or non-destructive probability P i =1-P f take place of probability above-mentioned.
Reliability of structure is for dynamic loading-dynamic reliability, which can come down to work out the first deflection probability with theory.
In initial conditions     0 
As standard for safety dynamic reliability is within a certain time [0, T], the maximum value of x(t) is smaller than 1  , and the minimum value is larger than 
When only considering unilateral allowable limit:
Take the maximum value of x (t): 
The basis dynamic reliability theory and theoretical analysis is form by probability distribution function
. By equation (5.1) -(5.5), dynamic reliability is defined which is used to evaluate random destructive reliability, without structure fatigue and strength reduction considered. Although this idealized method is restricted in practical application, but it gives the basic ideas of dynamic reliability.
Spectrum Parameters of Stationary Random Process
When dynamic reliability is analyzed, it is convenient of random process power spectral density function of x (t) -spectrum parameters by utilizing random process. if the mean value of random process x(t) in 0   is 0,power spectral density function
and autocorrelation function    x R have the relationship as following:
Therefore, the most important thing is that determining the maximum value of In random vibration theory, structure system is showed normally by deterministic model, and input is as stochastic process and statistic of analysis reaction. In wind power engineering, input of wind load input often is uncertain, and by contrast uncertain factor in the structure of wind turbine system can be thought of negligible levels. If wind turbine structure system is as random quantity, complexity of analysis should increase. Considering requirements of precision, wind turbine structure is looked as deterministic model.
However, when uncertainty factor can't be neglected compared with the input which wind turbine structure system contains or in order to study variable quantity, wind turbine is analyzed as random quality by modeling. So materials often have statistically discreteness or from study dynamic characteristics of wind turbine structure, quality, stiffness and damping factors would be looked as determining quantity and input would be look as random quantity properly.
Random Continuum Analysis of Intrinsic Value
When wind turbine structure system is analyzed as continuum model, it should be solved base on free vibration theory. In inherent value problem, the basic equations containing small parameter perturbation method is seemed as sum of small parameter.
For the problem of one-dimensional or two-dimensional inherent value, W is take for function of 1 or 2 spatial coordinates. In equation, A 1 ，A 2 ，···· or B 1 ，B 2 ，，·····is as function of space coordinates x, y, L and M if for differential operator.
The eigenvalue problem of differential equations and boundary conditions are given as following.
In equation,  is for unknown constants. In equation, x is spatial coordinate, and one-dimensional is for x, twodimensional is for x and y.
Therefore, according to 2n simultaneous equations (6.6), coefficient j C can be obtained. The right side of equation (6.6) is 0, in order to ensure nonzero solution existence, matrix n n 2 2  is must be equal to 0.
From (6.7), we can get eigenvalue of  , corresponding    , x W is inherent function. In structural mechanics, the basic method of free vibration and buckling stability is constitute by type (6.3) and (6.4). In the domain of
can be second-order differential, and satisfy boundary conditions function (6.4).
Above is the basic content of eigenvalue problem, and the random eigenvalue problems is its extension, finally random eigenvalue equations can be gotten: 
Random Continuum Analysis
The average eigenvalue is :
The quadratic mean is: Figure 7 .1 shows that on the condition of wind turbine gear running, that wind turbine shaft structure running is meshing process which is from impact meshing to stable meshing. It can be seen that the value of dynamics analysis stress is bigger than the one of static analysis, and vibration and dynamic load in addition.
Through software LS-DYNA [5] we simulate transient equivalent stress of wind turbine gear running process, as shown in Figure 7 .2.
Figure 7. 2. Transient Equivalent Stress of Gear Transmission Movement Process
In figure 7.2, the transient dynamic simulation result of wind turbine gear transmission running process is very fit with actual situation.
Gear Tooth Structure Dynamic Analysis
In order to analyze change of the equivalent stress which is random vibration of wind turbine gear meshing process in different positions, we can take three different units a pair of meshing gears in the middle of a tooth, tooth root, as shown in Figure  7 As Figure 7 .4 shows that when entering the meshing position, the equivalent stress increases gradually. The largest equivalent stress is where near line of contact in the process of contact. When gear retreat from meshing, the equivalent stress will reduce to zero, which is in accord with actual process of gear meshing. Meanwhile, harmonic vibration can be seen in equivalent stress curve from figure 6.4, it explains that wind turbine gear transmission system is affected by the wind load of random vibration in the process of meshing, and preliminary judgment is correspond to actual situation.
Conclusion
(1) It is more significant that wind turbine is affected in actual process of wind turbine running, so not only the whole wind turbine but also transmission system is analyze in structure load, dynamic load or stationary load, it must be considered tha t effect of external load (wind load). Wind load has strongly randomness, so it is practical application value that using theory of random to determine wind load.
(2) According to operation characteristics of wind turbine gear transmission system and theory of wind load random, model of dynamic analysis with external excitation is established. In paper, mathematic modeling method of wind load random model is stated with gear rigid motion of wind turbine transmission system and flexible vibration as the research object.
(3) Example shows that wind turbine transmission system is affected by simulation random external wind load, and the energy of wind turbine suffered is increasing and in addition its vibration stress, which affects energy distribution
